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Faculty Accepts Forty-nine New Members
Due to the ever in- and his Ed. D. from the ceived his Ph. D. degree
creasing student enroll- University of Mass., at from the University of Gement a total of 49 new mem- Amherst. He has served orgia. Anthony Seegar
bers of staff and faculty as a teacher and research Campus School,
have joined the ranks of assistant at the University Department of Humanities
the college.
of Mass., principal at the
Music
New appointees in Stu- Linville-Edom Elementary
Mr RicnardE McPherdent Services include Doc- School
of Rockingham son is'a graduate of Wichtors Richard G. Strife and County, and as an Associate j«.a gtate University. He
Jon Mclntire as counseling at the Center for the Study nag nis Master of Music
psychologists at the Coun- of Educational Innovation at degree He has served as
seling Psychological Serv- the University of Mass. He an QT
teacher at the
ices
Dr. Strife also served as a research university of Michigan.
received his doctorate de- associate for the Network
Mr. G. A. West as asgree from the University of Innovation at the Univer- 3^^ provessor.
Mr.
of Oklahoma and has served sityofMass. and as a con- west has taught' music
with the Oklahoma State sultant to public schools in tneory at the University of
Health Dept. Dr. Mclntire Michigan, New Hampshire, Calgary in Calgary, Alreceived his Ph.D. degree and Massachusetts.
berta, Canada.
from the University of
Dr. Benn E. Wright
Special Education Services
Texas.
received his Ph. D. degree
Department
Mr. C. J. McMillan was
from the University of
appointed director of housDr. Lester E. Tuttle Northern Colorado, where
ing.
Mr. McMillan re- received his Ed. D. de- he taught woodwind. Dr.
ceived his Bachelor of gree from the University Wright will be directing
Science degree from South-of Fiorida in Personnel the Madison orchestra this
western at Memphis. He services. He is a member year.
, „ 0,„„t!t„iat
has served as ateacher and of the American Psycho(continuednext ,ssue)
athletic coach with Mem- logical Association and the
!
Joe has embarked on anew phis city school system. American Personnel and Students Needed
single phase in his career,
Mr. J. E. McFeely will Guidance Association,
and his sixth year as a pro- serve as assistant director since 1968 he has served
fessional entertainer. In of student activities. Mr. ag an assistant professor,
working as a single, The McFeely, a graduate of continuing education at
Los Angeles Times has Dickinson College, re- Fiorida Atlantic University.
According to the Consaid: "McDonald is a thor- ceived his Master's degree
.
Raymond
D.
Quist
stitution
of the Student GovDr
oughly professional per- from Indiana University, is currently finishing re- ernment Association, the
former, easily establishing Pennsylvania.
quirements for his doctor- importance of maintaining
an instant rapport with the
Mr. Steven Smith was ate degree from the Uni- a student government to
audience and never looking named as an admission versity of Minnesota. Since coordinate activities releback.
His song writing counselor. Mr. Smith, a xggg he has acted as. As- vant to students and the
reaches far beyond the us- native of Chester, Virginia, sistant and Associate Pro- campus community is acual contemporary limits of received his Bachelor's fessor of Speech Pathology knowledged. The students
insight." That too is Joe degree from Madison Col- at California State College, of Madison College assume
McDonald.
lege.
Pennsylvania.
the responsibility for makTickets for the concert
The following are new
Dr. Betty J. Wilson has ing such an organization
are on sale in the Pro- appointments to the faculty: Deen transferred from the work.
gramming Office in the
Anthony Seeger special
Such a responsibility
Warren Campus Center.
School of Education
education staff to a position not only requires the supGeneral admission is $2.50
Education Department
with the Madlgon college port of the entire student
and reserve is $3.00. TickDr. Jon Bender as As- staff.
body, but also its repreets are $.50 higher for sistant Professor of EduMrs. Sandra Hedge re- sentation. THE SGA
non-Madison students and cation. Dr. Bender, a native ceived her Master's degree LACKS THIS TOTAL REPare also being sold at The of Kentucky, received his in Special Education from RESENTATION!
Body Shop and The Pizza Master of Arts in Educa- the University of Virginia.
At tne present time,
Hut in Harrisonburg.
tion from Madison College
Library Sciences
the SGA is functioning with
Miss Judith Blanken- vacancies in the student

Country Joe McDonald
Performs at Madison
Country Joe McDonald
is coming to Madison. The
concert will be held in
Wilson Auditorium Saturday, October 9, at 8 p.m.
A local group, The Stonemaze, will also appear.
Country Joe is probably
best known for the time
he spent with The Fish and
their song, "I Feel Like
I'm Fixin' to Die Rag,"
preceded by the infamous
Fish Cheer. For thousands
of young people, he has become a symbol of the antiwar movement. That perspective has resulted in a
peculiar blending of art and
politics, serious and zany,
which is the essence of
Joe McDonald,
But in the spring of
1970, Joe made a friendly
but formal break with The
Fish. Since then, the group
has remaind dormant and

for SGA Offices
For SGA Offices

Complaints Handled by New Action Committee Td£i5££S£E£! £S"S JKt^X
Action Committee, the
newly formed student complaint investigation body is
ready to begin operation,
Its duties are to receive
and investigate complaints,
and publish objective resuits of these investigations. Complaints will be
collected through a network
of Actionline boxes located
in the main lobby of each
dormitory, as well as
Alumnae Hall, Wilson Hall,
the Library, the Dining
Hall, and the Student Center.
The committee is completely independent and will
be investigating any griev-

College to a position teachances of Madison Commun- tivity at your new school, ing library science. She
ity members. Results will The work we do will have a has had thirteen years of
be published bi-weekly. If direct effect on your life experience as a school lithe source of a complaint for the. next four years, brarian and has been with
is acting to alleviate the Volunteer to work with Ac-Madison College for two
situation, it will be known; tion Committee, and help years.
if no action is being taken, choose your own direction.
Psychology
the public will be informed. Interested upperclassmen
We hope to pressure these are also welcomed.
Dr. D. P. Hanson as
laggards into reforming
Chairman of the Psycho 1their policies for the betIf you are interested in ogy Department. He reterment of our community, working with Actionline, ceived his Ph.D. degree
President Carrier has been please contact Ed Subkis, from Rutgers and has
calling for more student Box 2567, or drop a note served as the director of
input ... this is our chance! in any of the red Actionline school psychology at Edinboxes around campus.
boro State College in PennFreshmen: this is an
Remember—nothing on sylvania.
opportunity for you to be- this campus is in so high
Dr. James H. Butler
come involved in a con-a position that it can es- is a graduate of East Carstructive and effective ac- cape criticism!!!
olina University. He re-

Elections must be held to
fill these openings,
Also, Freshman Class
Officers must be elected
f°r the 1971-72 year.
Declarations of Intentions ma
y be Picked up at
the main deSk n the
J .
^am~
118
P
Center, office of the
SGA, or from any class
Parliamentarian,
Each class lacks its
total representation as
shown by the offices availabl
e. So run for the SGA
so that others may have the
opportunity to run to it.
An SGA that does not
represent all the students
cannot work for all the
students.
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Provisions Made for Better

FRANKLY SPEAKING

by Phil Fmnk

Quality Films

Student Sanctions
Enforced by
Appellate Court

Sanctions handed down
The National Entertain- Board is offering the stuby the Faculty Judiciary
ment Conference, of which dents these Warner BrothCouncil of Madison ColMadison College is a mem- ers films at an admission
lege in June, 1970, followber, has made special ar- price of $.50 and will suping
campus demonstrations
rangements with Warner plement the remaining$.20
in April will be carried
Brothers, Inc., to allow per person from their
out, the College announced
participating schools to present budget,
today.
rent films on a no-guaranAlso, when the Campus
The action comes in the
tee, perhead basis or the Program Board contracts
wake of a decision by the
catalog price, whichever for a non-theatrical film
Fourth Court of Appeals
is less. At the present, they are not allowed to
overturning
a ruling by
based on a total student advertise
off-campus,
Judge Robert H. Merhige,
enrollment of over 2,000, Therefore in order to allow
Jr.,
which held the Colthe
Campus Program only the campus community
lege's demonstration rules
Board has contracted 16 to attend the film producunconstitutional.
Judge
films for both semesters tions, it is necessary to
Merhige*s ruling was reas a supplement to our Sat- establish an ethical relaversed
last month, and he
urday night movies for tionship with the movie inwas instructed to dismiss
which there is no charge, dustry so that the Campus
the
case.
We are presently en- Program Board may conForty-six students
rolled in the small Cine- tinue to provide the campus
were
notified today of the
group category and our with high quality film seeffect
of the action on their
rental rate is $.70 per lections. They ask that you
status as students at Madiperson. The Campus Pro- comply with this request.
son.
gram Board thus has the
Madison President
following options to offer
WMRA Opens New
Ronald
E. Carrier said that
in the line of film services
THI6
IOM0R
mxUTlON
the Appellate Court ruling
provided by Warner Broth- Year of Broadcasting
(continued on page 3)
ers. The trend on college
A one-day marathon
campuses is toward a bet- lasting from noon Sunday,
ter quality picture with a September 12, until Mon- Kiwanis Elects Conroy
FIRST SEMESTER MOVIES
minimal charge at the door, day started another year
Michael J. Conroy, a
1971-72
This procedure has two 0f broadcasting for WMRA, student at Madison College,
Alan
Arkin, Jon
definite advantages for the 91.1 FM, the "radio voice was elected a trustee ot ♦Oct. 8 Catch 22
Voight & Richard
student. One is the avail- 0f Madison College."
Circle K International durBenjamin
ability at better, more, and
The staff, headed by ing the organization's 16th
Nicol Williamson &
flexible times to snow the faculty advisor, Mr. Gerry annual convention in Chi- *Oct. 15 Hamlet
Marianne Faithful
films, and two, if a mini- Haskins, will broadcast cago this summer. Some
Andy Griffith, Kay
mal admission is requested from 3 p.m. until midnight 732 college men from cam- Oct. 23 Angel in My Pocket
Medford & Gary
for the purchase of tickets, Mondays through Fridays, pus clubs throughout the
Collins
additional revenue can be and noon until midnight United States and Canada
Oct.
30
Psycho
Anthony
Perkins,
rechanneled into activities weekends. Music, news attended the convention to
Vera Miles & John
depending on your ideas and features and educational make it the second largest
Gavin
requests. In the beginning, programming are offered, in Circle K's history.
the Campus Program
WMRA programs to the
Circle K International ♦Nov. 5 The Heart Is a Lonely Alan Arkin, Sandra
Hunter
Locke & Stacey
needs of the Madison stu- is a college men's service
Kearch
dent body to express opin- organization sponsored by
Boston Strangler
Nov.
13
R.P.M.
Anthony
Quinn, Annions and to become involved Kiwanis International. Its
Captures Audience
Margaret & Gary
in the campus station's ac- members undertake the
Lockwood
Sigma Phi Epsilon pre- tivities. Send any com- same kind of activity on
Frederick Stafford,
sented The Boston Strang- ments or suggestions to the college campus that Nov. 20 Topaz
Claude
Jade
&
ler Friday night in Wilson WMRA, Box 58, Campus Kiwanis members perform
Philippe Noirect
in the adult community.
Auditorium.
The house Mail.
Dec.
4
Casino
Royale
'
Peter
Sellers, Urwas full, thus Indicating
Semester's
Entertainment
Provided
by
sula Andress &
good response on the part
Woody
Allen
Campus Program Board
of many students who might
Dec.
11
Up
the
Down
Staircase
Sandy
Dennis,
Eileen
otherwise have been subTo create the love of entertainment is the purpose
Heckart & Ruth
ject to a dull night on of the* Madison College Campus Program Board. This
White
campus.
year there is something in the line of entertainment
Zero Mostel
There seemed to be a for each and every student on the campus, whether it Jan. 8 The Producers
Jan.
15
Georgy
Girl
Lynn Redgrave
jovial mood among the be social, cultural,°recreational or educational
Elliott Gould & Cancrowd that attended, and
Each Saturday night there will be a feature movie- Jan. 22 Getting Straight
dice Bergen
gaiety continued through- free of charge, as well as Wednesday nights for a
ALL MOVIES WILL BEGIN AT 7:30 P.M.
out the movie until Tony small admission fee of $.50. (Attached is a copy of
Curtis came on strong. His Wednesday night movies).
presentatibn of a schizoOther events planned for the months of September, * Friday Night Movies
phrenic seemed to at last October and November are as follows:
seal the reality of the past
October 9 - Country Joe McDonald - The Stonemaze
in the minds of the audi- in Concert. Wilson Auditorium. Admission is $3 reFOUND tD 1923
ence as the mood became served and $2.50 general. Tickets may be purchased
Fufallihad
by
Stvd.nl tody of Madlton Collage, HanLonburg, Virginia
more intense. However, on campus at the Programming Office and off campus
Park View Press, Inc., Harrisonburg, Va.
there were those who in- at the Pizza Hut or Boby Shop exclusively. Tickets
MIMUI Oh
sisted upon keeping the are on sale September 24.
N<jn«Mtof AtfvvitiMitfj tonrlca, lac, AanduW CH..I.
mood light. A few comediOctober 21 - Fashion Show and Homecoming Queen
ans, as they are known in Judging. Clubs and organizations are asked to submit
Circulation Manager
Co-Editors
some areas of the country, the name of the girl they are sponsoring to the ProSHELLEY CARDEN
ANDY FIELDS
delighted the audience with gramming Office by October 12.
PATTI LYNN
Business Manager
screeches from beyond the
October 22 - "Mini" Concert. Group to be anBLAND DERBY
windows. The campus was nounced.
Advertising Manager
Photographers
MARY BURROUGHS
swamped with stranglers
November 1-6 - The Coffee House Circuit with
JOHN COOPER
as soon as the movie ended, Edward and Harding,
WALT MORGAN
but the gals refused to be
November 6 - The Ides of March,
News Staff
Sports
scared away.
LES COOKE
JOHN HULVER
PATRICE FLEETWOOD
DAVID FAMILANT
SPE will continue to
It is the intent of the Campus Program Board that
JACK BRANUM
MARGOT KNIGHT
JIM ROBERTSON
FRANK ORNDORFF
present movies as long as all contribute an input in the programming of the campus;
PATCOGLINADRO
the response is as good as so if you are interested in helping with the CPB, please
Lay Out
LILA NORMAN,
NANCY SIRACUSA
Friday night. Not only the contact Mr. Tim McFeel, in the Programming Office,
PAT IRELAND
PAT McCALL
MARIAN BAILEY
comedians seemed to have Warren Campus Center, Room 108.
MELINDA ZOEBELEIN
BILL KANE
had an enjoyable evening,
PAM NESSELRODT
The programs are for you, so we hope you will come
KEN PINZEL
Advisor
but everyone present.
and enjoy them. See you there.
RANDI BURKE
JACK ATKINSON

3% Hmz*
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Acker, Gurne, McAvoy and Impellitteri

Dance Instructor Joins Faculty;

judge Merhige's dismissal Directs rolk ana Modern bnsemble

Gain Lead Roles in Virginia Woolf
Who's afraid of Virgin! a
Woolf? Mr. Chester Jordan and four talented Madison actors are not. The
production's tryouts were
held last Wednesday, September 22.
A major work by Ed<ward Albee reveals a partial satire of American
« ES »
« # Vui
senting today s societal life
in illusions, rather than
reality. ™|£ are *aoments oi striking verbal
comedy and intense drama.
The role of George will
be portrayed by Joe Acker
and Nick will be Loren
Gurne. The female leads
will be Jeanne Impellitteriras Martha,and the part
of Honey will be played by
Marilyn McAvoy. Jeanne
is a senior at Madison with
an impressive theatrical
backtground. Joe, Loren,
and Marilyn are all transfer students and they may
add substantially to any
drama productions.
Rehearsals commenced
Monday, September 27.

was handed down July 2, "but
the announcement had been
delayed pending receipt of ,

notice, which was received
Four or five»nights a week today.
Among the list of new bring people of any or all
will be allotted for these
President Carrier noted professors at Madison this ethnic cultures together,
rehearsals for the first that the action of the Ap- year is Mrs. Jeaneen Dance is the universal lanfew weeks. Shortly before pellate Court affirms the Chambers, instructor of guage and the best good
the
performance date, right of the College to make Dance.
Mrs. Chambers will ambassador in the
practice will be nightly, certain regulations gov- did her undergraduate work world," believes Mrs.
The curtain will rise erning conduct of students in Recreation Education Chambers,
on two succeeding week- on campus. "Thepenalties with a dance emphasis and
Mrs. Chambers is diends ~ November 11, 12, imposed sby the Judicial her masters work in Dance, rector of the folk ensem^ ftlso November 18> 19> Council will now be carried all at Brigham Young Uni- ble of the Madison Dance
^ ghowg ^ 0ut," %Q said.
versity in Provo, Utah.
Theatre. Auditions for
ftnd 2Q
be held on
weekends for
Credits earned by stuWhile at B.Y.U., Mrs. Theatre will be held on
the
convenlence
0f stu_ dents who re-entered under Chambers danced and per- Wednesday, October 6, at
den£s
Judge Merhige's order wili formed with the Brigham 6 p.m. for both the modern
Young International Folk and folk ensembles. Those
Qther Madison students not be affected.
^ aid ^^ the technical
Forty-six students re- Dancers. During that time interested in the modern
toured the ensemble are asked to wear
glde of the productlGn# Any ceived some form of sane- the dancers
interested students „ may tion for their part in the United States and Europe clothing for free movement
leave their name and col- demonstration in Wilson extensively. She has per- and those interested in the
lege address with Mr. Jor- £all in April, 1970. The formed many times on na- folk ensemble are asked to
dan, Zirkle 4, or the Speech sanctions ranged from sus- tional television, both in the wear street clothes as the
and Drama Department pension to letters of rep- U.S. and Europe, has been movements will be more
secretary. A technical rimand. Four of the stu-a part of making several suited to that form of dress,
meeting will be held in the have met the requirement movies, and has performed There will be a coaching
near future.
of their sanction. The re-on stage hundreds of times, session on Tuesday, OctoIt may be premature to maining thirty-six have She also performed with ber 5, from 7-8 p.m. Anymake any comment about completed suspensions but the drama department and one interested in auditionthe success of this highly-will now be on probation danced in musical come-ing may come; however,
lauded play. Although, Mr. if they return to Madison, dies while at B.Y.U.
attendance of the coaching
Chester Jordan is quite _ Six have not fulfilled the
"I think dance, especi- session is not a prerequiconfident about the capa-stipulations of their sane-ally folk dance, is the best site for auditions. Men
bilities of the actors in tions which will be imposed medium in the world to and women are needed.
respect to Albee's produc- with the effective date of
tion.
the order.
Mix and Match
APPAREL SHOP

BSU Adoption Program Needs Students' Help
The Saturday Adoption A bus provided by Project with the community and to
program will be continued Concern will bring the chil- develop a relationship with
again this year at Madison dren from the Harrison- a child who can benefit by
College. The program is burg-Rockingham County being exposed to your talsponsored by the Baptist area to Duke parking lot on ents and experience. Since
Student Union with aid from campus. The College has the program is based on
the Student Education As- made available, use of our personal contact and does
sociation. It involves-the cafeteria to provide not provide planned activiparticipation of Madison lunches for these children ties, you are able to use
students working with sixty and the program handles your interests and imagichildren between the ages the expense. This is de- nation to provide meaningof five and twelve. The signed so that the Madison ful experiences for these
purpose of the program is Student' does not have to children. The program
to give children from cul- spend money to provide does offer suggestions and
turally disadvantaged entertainment and activi- some resources for activihomes a chance to have new ty, but rather will be able ties. The only major
experiences and to be ex- to share himself and his planned activity is a
Christmas Party sponposed to new ideas and time with the child,
attitudes.
If you are interested in sored by Pannellenic which
The program will be working with a child on a was a great success last
operated on an every other regular basis on Saturdays, year. You are invited to
Saturday basis between the fill in an application and join with Saturday Adoption
hours of noon and 3 p.m. send it to Bonnie Vann, in a sharing experience
on the following dates first Box 2764. Applications are which provides growth for
semester: October 9, Oc- available in the post office those who participate. If
tober 23, November 6, No- lobby. This is an oppor- there are any suggestions
vember 20, December II. tunity to become involved or questions, contact Bonnie Vann or Peggy Pollard.

191 S. Main Street

Clothes for Every Occasion
at DISCOUNT Prices
Mon. - Sat. - 9-5
Thur., Fri. - 9-9

Master Charge

MADISON COLLEGE FOLK SINGERS
Audition to Entertain
At: Later's Family Tree Restaurant
See: Bud or Colleen Later
Family Tree Restaurant
68 Carlton Street
Harrisonburg, Va.

have _
a good
bet

FEA TURING
Friday night

SAMUEL
QUALITY
PHOTOFINISHING
AND
OVERNIGHT SERVICE

would you believe,
Janis Joplin?
8-12 p.m.

Saturday night

ABRAHAM

8-12 p.m.
Each night

MADISON COLLEGE

$2.00 each
or
$3.00a couple

Bank Americard

BOOKSTORE

L
L,

434-9316
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Babcock Sees Possible Student Direction . . .
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Could Intramural Program Decline?
It took only eleven years murals is equivalent to players concerning the ofcomplaints from
for the nation's capltol to teaching a full load of ficials,
the
players
concerning the
lose their most recent classes.
players, and discussion on
major
league baseball Question:
Do you realize you are the overall aspects of the
franchise. The Senators
My interest in
are making their exodus the third man in three years program.
this
program
is to start
from D. C. primarily be- to be the head of men's something now and lay a
cause of a lack of organi- intramurals? Can you ac- foundation we can build on.
zation and improper man- count for this?
The men's intramural proagement. In the past years, Coach Babcock:
In the past years, the gram is run for the stuthe Madison College men's
intramural program has head of intramurals was dents and within three
been "suffering from the only an incidental job. D years should be run by the Eagle 4th Floor moves the ball on Hanson's C team in intramural action.
same symptoms. How long Lipton, aside from a fuiii students. Hopefully, within
can the men's intramural load of classes, was also three years, my job would only if the students supprogram hang on . . . ask expected to head the intra- be only that of an advisor. port it, participate in it. Dukes Linksmen
head baseball coach, Brad mural program. Last year QUeDo°yo:u foresee any par- and help it to be a success >!
Babcock, newly appointed the program was headed by ticula/problems with the
So there you have it!
head of this year's pro- a graduate student. This men's intramural pro- Hopefully, a cure has been Play in National
year I will act as full time
gram.
found for disorganization
?
director of the men's in- Coach Babcock:
Question:
Tournament
^nd improper management
Did you volunteer for tramural program. I also
Any problems that pos- The impression Coach
this job or is it a specific will be able to devote more sibly arise will be cured Babcock gave this reporter
In just their fourth year
time to the program than by organization. Organi- was that of enthusiasm and of Varsity play the Dukes
assignment?
has been done in the past. zation in this year's pro- expected success. If Bab- golfers received an inviCoach Babcock:
When 1 returned to Mad- Question:
<**&* f"ltudfe 1S a Pre- tation to the National ColA lack of organization gram is what will make the view
ison this fall, I came back
,of the outcome of *£■ lege Division Golf Tournawith two main jobs—coach- has been the most serious program a success.
vear s
Coach Babcock's final
program, maybe ment; Jack Osborn, Denny
ing, and head of the men's problem in the past. Will statement concerning the men's intranujrals are Fellona, Bill Lam, Tom
intramural program. Rath- the program be more or- men's intramural program here to stay at Madison Pollard, Jack Vandenhener than teaching classes, ganized this year?
is "Intramurals can be the Anyway, where else would gei and Coach Ward Long
my work as head of intra- Coach Babcock:
the
go? Arling- flew to Chico, California,
Yes. This year we are heart of co-curricular ac- ton program
Texas
for the June 15-18 tourna»
' maybe?
having officiating clinics tivity at Madison College,
ment.
prior to the season and we
Playing against 34
will
continue
to
do
so
M'ELffl
teams and twenty individthroughout the season.
16 S. Main St.
uals
the Dukes finished in
Bob Ryder, a Madison College junior was selected to
Aside
from
this,
there
will
a tie for 30th place.
Orange Blossom
be open meetings to all the National Collegiate Coaches Association AilDiamonds
Coach Long felt, "The
participants in the program American Archery Team this summer.
two and a half weeks lay
Checks Cashed
in order to make sugges- Ryder passed every predetermined standard set by the
for
tions and to air complaints Association for an All-American in the 1970-71 season, off for exams hurt the moStudents
—complaints from the He finished second in the Men's Division and first in mentum that carried the
Mixed Teams Division of Eastern Regionals last fall, team ^in the state tournafirst in the Virginia Collegiate Tournament this spring ment."
and, first in the National Collegiate Archery Coaches'
Returning lettermen
Tournament.
from the state team include
Ryder was nominated by his Madison Coach, Mar- Lam. Pollard and VandenTHE BODYSHOP
garet Home. He was named the Most Valuable Player hempel. Bob Failes, Fred
on the Madison archery team last year.
Saxon and Rick Leach also
Wrangler Jeans
" return for another year on
J
the links.
New prospects for this
Button Front, $5.98
Zipper, $5.98 & $6.98
year's team include Mike
1021 South Main Street
Cummins, Va. state high
school medalist from King
DIAL 434-8650
George, D. L. Moyersfrom
Stonewall Jackson of New
PRESCRIPTIONS — FILM
Market, the state team
COSMETICS — STATIONERY
champions. Dale Rzepnicki
from Philadelphia and Bill
CANDIES — GREETING CARDS
Bletsch of Cleveland.

Tinner
4

Ryder Chosen Ail-American

JGHES' PHARMACY, D

SPALOING'S

Take advantage of the exclusive Madison student specials
at Harrisonburg's newest and most unique shop

&

Sf

V^JteoC<oom
188 S. Mason, Harrisonburg, Virginia 22801
Phone 703433-1062

%

r

\

incense

%

*>£%

F. BARTH GARBER, Inc.
124 South Main Street
Harrisonburg, Va. 22801

9:30 to 5:00 daily
Thursday evenings

^

10% off on ANY ITEM IN THE SHOP
when showing your Madison ID CARD
(offer good until Thurs., Oct. 21)

433-1062

Register for our
evening classes in
knit fabrics, lingerie

'

..
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Dukes Trample VMI, 6-0
As Defense Shines in Opener
Madison College
Taking a pass from Mcstomped VMI 6-0 to open llvanie. Richie Coleman
their 1971 soccer season scored the lone goal in the
Tuesday afternoon in Lex- third period as VMI felt the
ington.
Sophomore Tom defensive
presence of
Riley booted two second Charlie Wymer and Saunperiod goals to lead the ders covering the Keydets
Dukes.
two best players.
Randy Sheffield booted a
"A convincing victory"
loose
ball laying in front
stated Coach Bob Vanderwarker, as the whole team of the net for the first fourth
saw action with 5 players period score. Bob Sciarrone ended the scoring as
scoring.
he took a Fulton pass to
Mike Northey booted the score the sixth goal for the
first goal on a pass from Dukes.
Mike Frye midway in the
Goalies Al Mayer and
first period.
Larry Czarny recorded 12
With control of midfield saves behind an impregDukes Booters from Long Island, N. Y., include Mike Tesla, Ken Mcllvaine, Bib McArdle, Bob Mowat,
play by halfbacks Bob Mc- nable defensive wall formed
Al Mayer, Bobby Sciarrone, Ray Laroche and Brian Donohue.
Ardle, Don Rittman, Ken by John Nagle, Mike Tesla,
Mcllvanie, Dave Fulton and Jim Grooms, Pat Baker
Northey, the game was and Rip Marston.
broken open by Riley's two
The Dukes travel to
second period goals on Randolph-Macon tomorrow
passes from Ray Laroche for their second game.
and Tom Saunders.
Madison College posted bowed to Eastern Menits first home victory in nonite College 17-42 last
CROSS COUNTR Y SCHEDULE
Cross-Country with a 22- Saturday.
Oct. 7 Lynchburg
Away
3:00 p.m.
33 (low score wins) triumph
Marlin Yoder, Herb
Oct. 16 George Mason
Home
2:30
p.m.
over Shepherd last Satur- Zook and Rick Shortell cap*
Oct. 22 Randolph-Macon
Away
2:30 p.m.
day. The Dukes captured tured first, second and
Oct. 29 Little "8"
Bridgewater
4:00
p.m.
five of the top seven places third places respectfully
Nov. 3 State Meet
Bridgewater 3:00 p.m.
to score the first win under for the Eagles. Yoder
new Coach Challace Mc- toured the course in 22:17
Millan.
without anyone pushing
Flag Football Action
Bob Petruski of Shep- him.
Johnny Phillips placed
herd toured the 3.9 mile
There will be anorgan"Seven Day Stores19
course in 24:36 to grab fourth for the Dukes cutting izational meeting for all
PARTY KEGS and PARTY EATS
top individual honors in the over a minute off last men interested in interweek's time. Bill Fletcher collegiate swimming at
dual meet.
ALL LEGAL BEVERAGES
The Dukes used only and Bill Mahone finished Keezell Hall on Monday,
4 blocks south of the high school at 915 S. High St
five runners and a short- seventh and eighth re- October 11 at 7 p.m.
\ ened course to stop the spectively.
DIAL 434-6895
Chris Boswell came in
\Rams.
Madison's Bill
Vlecher, John Philips and twelfth followed by Richard
EMPLOYMENT
Bill Mahone finished sec- Hillman in thirtieth.
Coach Challace McMilond, third and fourth relian
stated that he was Earn $500. MONTHLY
spectively. Chris Boswell
Discount on Art Supplies
came in sixth followed by pleased with the team's at home. Three proven
to Art Students, Teachers
Richard Hillman in seventh performance, as everyone easy mail methods. Send
place to sew up the meet improved almost a minute stamped envelope; begin
and the Dukes were facing now.
for Madison.
a completely veteran team.
EMC 17-Madison 42 Results of the Lynchburg
K
The Dukes bid for their meet
Young
run today will
second cross-country vic- appear in the next issue of
Largest Art, Book and
Box 516 (B)
tory fell short as they the Breeze.
Black Mountain,

Harriers Split Opening Meets
Stop Shepherd, Fall to EMC

WERNER'S MARKET, Inc.

VALLEY BOOKS

I

Do You Know How To Drive?

Any students who
cannot drive and wish to
learn should see Mr.
Long in Keezell 15 "or
write to Box 3212 for a
Driver Education
course as soon as
possible.

Burger Chef
305 N. Mason St
A Meal for Everyone

FOR SALE
'67MGBGT
wire wheels, AM-FM
low mileage
433-6329

Bible Store in Harrisonburg

N.C. 28711

(.»■-■■•>

l.-.y't.,.

Games, Religious Records, Pens,
Stationery, Monarch Study Guides

(VIRGINIA

weekdays
7:00-9:00
Sat.-Sun. from 1:00

NOW
HELP WANTED
Sparetime or full time opportunity. Earn as much as $27.00
per thousand and up thru mail
service, addressing and/or stuffing
envelopes, handwritten or typed.
Guaranteed money making deal.
Send $2.00 cash or M.O. for complete instructions and list of
firms using these services to . . .
C and S Company, Dept. 971,
P.O. Box 522, Harrah, Oklahoma
73045

NEW KIND OF LOVE STOR Y

he piomiicdJo jove
her forever...

Your Happy Shopping Store

SHOP LEGGETT FOR ALL
YOUR COLLEGE NEEDS

Make
Shop:

WILSON JEWELERS
Your
Gift Headquarters

Mon.,Tues..Wed.,Sat.
9:30 to 5:00
Thurs., Fri.
9:30 to 9:00

Starts October 13

Student Charge Accounts Welcome

"KARNEL
KNOWLEDGE"
■

i-

\ •

Madison College, Thursday, October 7, 1971
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Campus Center Programs Year of Activity
The Campus Program
The Percy H. Warren hellenic, Recreation CounCampus Center is now be- cil,
Campus Program Board will also be sponginning its first year of Board, Class Presidents, soring a number of conFall programming. The Bluestone and Breeze are certs this year which will
staff at the Center wel- all located in the Center. be held in Wilson Auditorium. The first one is
comes the campus comThis year promises to scheduled for October 9
munity and trusts that many
enjoyable experiences will be an exciting one as the featuring ''Country Joe
be remembered regarding Campus Program Board MacDonald" and on Nothe new Campus Center. seeks to provide entertain- vember 6 "The Ides of
For your information ment that will hopefully March" will be performthe Center offers many fine meet the needs of the ma- ing. Watch the newspapers
facilities such as the Snack jority of Madison's cam- and What's What for inBar, , Ballrooms, lounge pus community. They have formation on other activiareas, meeting rooms, scheduled a Coffee House ties now being planned.
The Student Activities
game room, T.V. Room, Circuit on two occasions
Office,
Programming OfPostoffice, Bank and Book- this fall—in September and
store. Students are re- again in November, each fice and the Campus ProPercy H. Warren Campus Center during summer session 1971.
minded that the office of for a period of one (1) gram Board are always
Student Activities (which week. The Coffee House willing to listen to student,
'includes Programming and will provide live entertain- faculty and administraOperations) is located in ment and a place where stu- tion's ideas and suggesthe Campus Center. In dents will come in close, tions as to type of enteraddition, the student of- personal contact with each tainment being programmed at Madison.
fices of S.G.A., IFC, Pan- individual performer.
SS38
An audience of 130 stu- happened—in the middle of
ANNOUNCEMENTS
dents paid $1.50 to see a the song, the power went
performance by Wadsworth 0ff t leaving the group helpMansion in Wilson Hall. iess. After a twenty-five Patti Argenzio - Nominated
Sweetheart for
The concert which was on minute wait and a lot of PKB
1971-72
year.
September 23 would have to corny improvisions by the
be termed a flop.
group, power was restored.
To begin the fiasco, However, their next song Dr. Jon Staib (Physics DeDuffy's Plantation Band was also interrupted by a partment) - Nominated
was unable to attend and brief power failure. Once PKB advisor to succeed
was replaced by a six-piece again they started, and once Dr. Lipton.
group from Nashville, Ten- again the power went off.
Today, Thursday, Octonessee (did anyone catch Wadsworth Mansion was
their name?) Their first rightfully upset at this ber 7, Dr. Karl W. Deutsch
song, "The Boxer," was point, and the leader of the will speak at the Kuke Fine
followed by a series of group left the stage. After Arts Building. The topic
originals, until they urging by the audience, the of the discussion by the
reached their best number leader returned and the Harvard professor will be
of the night, "Down-by the group played their hit song, National Policy: The Need
THE OPEN BOOK, LTD.
River," written by Neil "Sweet Mary." This was for Political Research.
j
Young. The biggest gripe the moment everyone had
151
SOUTH
MAIN
STREET
Dr.
Clark
Kerr,
Carabout this group was that waited for. Near the end
their vocals could not be 0f the song, as you may negie Commission on the
Harrisonburg, Virginia 22801
heard over their instru- have guessed by now, our Future of Higher Edumentals. This was not the faithful electrical system cation, will talk in Wilson
(703) 434-0034
fault of the group as they once again shut-off and this Auditorium, 8 p.m., Monwere told that the sound time the group left for good, day, October 11. His topic
Mon.-Sat.: 10:00-5:00
system was adequate in
Actually, the blame for will be The Future of
Thurs.-Fri.: Till 9:00
Wilson Hall. Thus they did the flop lies on no one single Higher Education in
America.
not bring their own equip- factor. The rainy weather,
ment which would have the small crowd, the power
helped balance their sound, failures and the two groups
After a long, half-hour are all to blame. Although
intermission, the feature the school lost no money,
SPAGHETTI DINNER
group of the concert, Wads- you can bet your boots that
worth Mansion, appeared, the groups did as their pay
The four-man band led off was based upon gate reSALAD AND SOPAIPILLAS
with "Having Such a Good ceipts.
Time" and followed with a
yes, this was a night to
tune from their album remember, or to forget,
called "Long-haired, depending upon the sense
Brown-eyed Girl." Then it of humor you have.

Wadsworth Mansion Performs,
Concert Here Is a Flop

ALL YOU CAN EAT
$1.00

UNUSUAL MERCHANDISE
It's Harrisonburg's Most Unusual Stores

GLEN'S FAIR PRICE
STORE
187 N. Main St.
Complete Camera Dept.

GLEN'S GIFT
CENTER
95 S. Main St.
Gifts of Distinction

Also

Home Owned Stores With
FRIENDLY PEOPLE TO SERVE
YOU AND SOLVE YOUR NEEDS

Live Music and Entertainment
every night but Monday
8 p.m. -12 midnight

20% off on all
art supplies —

Later's Family Tree Restaurant
Across from Clpverleaf
Harrisonburg, Virginia
434-9316

ZIRKLES
111 W. Market St.
.

